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Abstract
This article studies dynamic characteristics of the optical table vibration isolation system with quazi – zero stiffness isolators. A
numerical model of honeycomb optical table is developed and its deflections subjected to point load are calculated as well as
eigenmodes and eigenfrequencies. Modal analysis is performed by means of MSC Patran/Nastran. Numerical model of the 
optical table is verified by comparing the frequency of its free oscillations and full-scale models. Dynamic analysis is performed 
due to the base kinematic excitation of different origin and the amplitudes of forced oscillations of the surface of the table with 
the equipment placed are determined. Amplitudes of forced oscillations are then compared to the regulatory values given by 
vibration criteria for precision equipment. 
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1. Introduction
Nowadays fundamental research in different fields of science demand high precision measurements to prove their 
feasibility. The more applicable instrumentation is accurate, the more it is sensitive to external mechanical 
vibrations, shocks and precise placement on the test bed. In average practice, such experiments are performed on 
quite rigid and isolated substructure that eliminates all relative displacements of positioned equipment. It is common 
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practice to arrange such experimental set ups on optical tables. Modern optical tables [1, 2] are made as layered 
composite structures consisting of upper layer with perforated brushed surface and mounting holes to fasten 
experimental equipment; lower layer with mounting holes for supporting vibration isolators and intermediate bearing 
honeycomb core. Wall thickness of steel honeycomb core is about 0,25 mm, upper and lower layers – 5 – 6 mm. Flat 
surface accuracy of optical table is ±0,1 mm/m. Figure 1 illustrates internal structure of optical table and it’s 
numerical model made in MSC Patran. 
a b
Fig. 1. Optical table internal structure. (a) check sample; (b) 3D numerical model.
Due to the strict requirements for accuracy of performing investigations, powerful vibration isolation system is 
necessary. Optical tables are mostly used in universities, research labs or R&D centers where many vibration sources 
occurs, namely vibration from HVAC equipment, pedestrian activity, indoor transport and elevator activity, traffic 
vibration and wind-driven building oscillations. Properties of typical vibration sources can be found in [3, 4]. There 
are generic vibration criteria that state the RMS [5] or maximum [4] value of vibration velocity depending on 
equipment type and the relative scale of test sample in frequency range 1 – 100 Hz.
According to linear vibration isolation theory [6] undamped natural frequency of the vibration isolation system 
should be 2 times lower than the lower limit of regulated frequency range stated in [4, 5]. In order to get powerful 
vibration isolation system for 1 Hz frequency, its natural frequency should be less than 0,7 Hz, which is quite hard to 
achieve. However, nonlinear isolators like quazi-zero-stiffness vibration isolators achieve these requirements and 
state the main objective of this research.
2. Experimental set-up
We investigate commercial optical table 1HT12-12-20 produced by “Standa” located in university building. 
Optical table supports a measuring set-up constructed from a pair of interferometers to determine fine movements of 
precision linear drive. Experimental set-up is depicted in Fig. 2.
Optical table is supported by four pneumatic isolators with 1,3 Hz natural frequency. Still, such isolation system, 
as it turned out during operation, is unable to suppress low-frequency oscillations like pedestrian activity. 
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Fig. 2. A pair of interferometers located on optical table.
The university building is located near road with heavy car and tram traffic. Vibration measurements both on the 
base and on the table were performed using LMS SCADAS Mobile – I analyzer and PCB piezoelectric 
accelerometers during operational hours of public transport. A part of the accelerogram and vibration spectrum at 
the base of the table is depicted on Fig. 3.
a b
Fig. 3. Vibration measurement results. (a) accelerogram ; (b) spectrum.
3. Numerical model
In order to determine the efficiency of applying quazi-zero-stiffness isolators instead of pneumatic, a numerical 
model of optical table was made and verified with real one. We used MSC Patran/Nastran software package to 
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perform geometry and FE modelling and analysis run. The model of optical table consisted of shell elements for 
steel parts and bush – elements for isolators. The thickness of shell – elements was assigned according to the layer’s 
specification, bush – element stiffness equals isolator’s stiffness (16914 N/m). The size of FE mesh was 7 – 12,5 
mm. FE mesh and boundary conditions are shown on Fig. 4.
Fig. 4. FE – mesh and boundary conditions of the optical table.
3.1. Static analysis
Static analysis of the optical table subjected to point load P = 100 kg is performed using SOL 101 analysis 
sequence. The main aim of the analysis is to obtain shear stress values and theirs sign near honeycomb core coupling 
with upper or lower metal layers, stiffness characteristics of the table, that is deflection of the table’s center and 
edges. Analysis results are plotted in Fig. 5.
a b
Fig. 5. Optical table static analysis. (a) stress distribution near load acting point; (b) stress distribution near support mounts.
Results show that the deflection of table’s center is 4,5 Ɋm, edges – 4,2 Ɋm. According to analysis results we 
conclude that stiffness condition (deflection of table’s center about 4 Ɋm subjected to point load P = 100 kg [1, 2]) is 
fulfilled. Moreover, stress distribution in coupling areas does not exceed design strength of materials. These results 
can be used to thoroughly select parameters of adhesive compounds prior production stage of new tables. 
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3.2. Dynamic analysis
Dynamic analysis of optical table FE model consisted of transient analysis subjected to base kinematic excitation 
of the table and modal analysis. Excitation accelerogram for transient analysis was used directly from test 
investigations, which was undoubtedly a benefit of MSC Patran FE code capable of loading test data from .csv file.
Modal analysis results (eigenfrequencies and eigenmodes) were compared with ones obtained from experimental 
modal analysis runs. Fig. 6 depicts modal analysis results for first four eigenmodes. 
a b
c d
Fig. 6. Optical table modes. (a) 1,278 Hz; (b) 480,76 Hz; (c) 694,02 Hz; (d) 890,31 Hz.
Comparison of numerical modal analysis results with experimental ones is shown in Table 1.
       Table 1. Optical table eigenfrequencies
Mode number (description) Experiment MSC Patran
1 (rigid body mode) 1,35 Hz 1,278 Hz
2 (bending mode) 478,3 Hz 480,76 Hz
3 (bending mode) 688,89 Hz 694,02 Hz
4 (combined mode) 878,10 Hz 890,31 Hz
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Comparison results show close convergence between experimental modes and numerical ones. Nevertheless, due 
to lack of sensors we are not able to compare higher modes, because we need more than eight accelerometers and 
our analyser has only eight input channels. However, for engineering purposes first four modes will suffice. 
Relying upon comparison results, we conclude that created numerical model of the optical table agrees with the 
real-life one incorporating its main mechanical and inertia parameters. 
Fig. 7 plots accelerogram of vertical oscillations of optical table’s upper surface subjected to base polyharmonic 
excitation and sudden shocks due to human activity inside the building.
Fig. 7. Accelerogram of optical table vertical oscillations.
By operational experience of the selected optical table in university was observed that during precision 
measurements of 2D linear drive with 20 nm step size, both the pedestrian activity inside the building and tram 
traffic down the road nearby overexcited the table so much, that they ruptured all measurements. The need of more 
effective vibration isolation system instead of pneumatic one is evident. 
4. Nonlinear vibration isolation system
It is recommended to use quazi-zero-stiffness (QZS) vibration isolators for low-frequency vibration isolation of 
precision equipment [4]. Methods for their calculation and construction are described in [1, 7, 8] and will be omitted 
in this paper. Restoring force of QZS isolator is nonlinear with high static and low dynamic stiffness. Restoring 
force for a typical QZS isolator is depicted in Fig. 8.
Fig. 8. Accelerogram of optical table vertical oscillations.
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In order to estimate the efficiency of nonlinear vibration isolation in low frequency range we perform dynamic 
analysis of optical table supported by four QZS isolators under the same kinematic base excitation. The properties of 
nonlinear vibration isolator are defined using bush – elements, with functional dependency equals to plotted in Fig. 
8. Accelerogram of vertical oscillations of optical table is shown on Fig. 9. Analysis was performed using SOL 129 
solution sequence in time interval T = 0, …, 10 s. Initial conditions for the model were loaded from the static 
analysis.
Fig. 9. Nonlinear dynamic analysis of optical table.
Analysis results shows that vibration amplitudes on the table’s surface are lower using QZS isolators instead of 
pneumatic ones. Moreover, free oscillations of vibration isolation system with QZS isolators attenuates faster than in 
ordinary system, which is important when optical table is subjected to random vibrations.
5. Conclusion
According to obtained theoretical and numerical results we can state, that application of MSC Patran/Nastran 
software package allows us to carry out thorough static and dynamic analysis of optical table, define stress-strain 
condition in coupling regions of honeycomb core and lower or upper metal plate, optical table deflections due to 
applied load, eigenmodes and eigenfrequencies of vibration isolation system and accurate dynamic analysis of 
vibration isolation system transient response to external oscillations that occur in the building. Comparative study of 
pneumatic and QZS isolators shows advantages of nonlinear isolation for precision equipment subjected both to 
polyharmonic or random base excitations.
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